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Convocation Assembly Features
Governor Almond* As Speaker

Glancing over the convocation program with President G. Tyler Miller
are Governor and Mrs. J. Lindsay Almond. Governor Almond was guest
speaker for First Semester Convocation.
"It is difficult for me to realize that I am finally having the
pleasure of speaking to the students, faculty members, and friends
of Madison College," was the opening remark of the Honorable
J. Lindsay Almond, Jr., the Governor of Virginia, in his address
to the audience present for the first semester convocation of the
1959-60 session. Governor and Mrs. AJmond journeyed from Richmond to Harrisonburg for the occasion.
~J
the college at a luncheon in BlueMadison College itsferf was the stone dining hall. Other distinguished
topic of the Governor's address, and guests were President G. *Tyler Mil"the progress ,and milestones of the ler, and the Deans, Dr. Percy C. Warschool were related to stately seniors ren, Dr. E. L. Tolbert, Mrs. .Ruth
(donned in black academic robes for Wilkins, and Mrs. Dorothy Garber.
. the first time in their college careers),
o
to underclassmen, to faculty members,
and to friends gathered to hear the
first man of Virginia.
Rapt attention was, awarded the
In memory of their classmate Judorator as he stated his opinion that ith Ann Odham, the Junior Class has
^"If each one of you students could, made available to the library a colfrom the beginniag, pattern your life lection of books which is now on disafter the growth of this excellent in- play. Included in this collection are:
stitution you could indeed lead a "The Religion of Thirty Great Thinkfruitful and beneficial life. You ers, together with Miscellaneous Eswould deserve and enjoy the respect says on Religious Subjects" by Albert
of all Of those, about ypu-and^ jwhen Gehring, "This is My Faith; The
the time came to lay down your Convictions of Representative Amerearthly tasks, you could say truth- icans Today" by Stewart G. Cole,
fully that yours was a job well "Christ and the Fine Arts; an Andone."
thology of Pictures, Poetry, Music,
In regard to the teaching pro- and Stories centering in the Life of
fession, the Governor f of Virginia Christ" by Cynthia Pearl Maus, "Dydescribed his ideal teacher and ex- namics of Christian Adult Education"
pressed his hope that many of the. by Robert S. Clemmons, "Your
students would have the same influ- Child's Religion" by Mildred and
ence on some young person in the not Frank Eakin, "Religion in the Kintoo distant future. "Can you think dergarten" by Rosemary K. Roorof a greater satisfaction?" he asked. bach, "The Church School Teacher's
"We cannot afford to abandon Job" by Mildred and Frank Eakin,
schools at any level," maintained "How the Great Religions Began" by
Governor Almond in the latter por- Joseph Gaer, "The World's Living
tion of his address.
"Indeed we Religions" by Robert Ernest Hume,
must continue to improve the educa- "The Great Religious Leaders" by
tional opportunities" offered to, "you Charles Francis Potter, "From the
youth. . Institutions such as Madison StOne Age to Christianity; MonoCollege must continue to provide more Ltheism and the Historical Processes"
and better trained persons to meet by William Foxwell Albright, "Christhe demands for teachers by all tian Faith and Higher Education" by
schools both public and private. Vir- Nels F. S. Ferre, "Using Drama in
ginia must maintain its high position the Church" by J. Edward Moseley,
in the education field. I'—am de- and "Great Christian Plays""bjrTheCH
dore MacLean Switz and Robert A.
termined it will do so."
»
Johnston.
In closing Governor Almond quoted
the concluding lines from "Madison
College—The First Fifty Years"
which states that. "Among the principles held important here are strength
There is a possibility that Madison
of character and 'a willingness to
sacrifice oneself for worthy and useful College will establish a local chapter
purposes', the responsibility of an of the national honorary geography
educated person to seek 'truth and fraternity, Gamma Theta Upsilon, anright above all else,' the importance of nounces Dr. Anthony Sas, professor
a 'friendly and democratic atmos- of geography.
Dr. Sas wishes to know how many
phere;' pride in the teaching profession; the necessity of 'sound scholar- students have at least six semester
ship and a broad understanding of hours of geography and an academic
mankind' for success in teaching; grade point which. is higher than the
and the goal of educating for a 'com- college average of 2.00. Students who
plete, happy and useful life.'"
might be interested please contact Dr.
Following the convocation program, Sas by mail, Box 8, or at the social
Governor Almond Was the guest of science office Reed 10.

Junior Class Presents
Memorial To Classmate

Possibility O! Having
Geography Fraternity

Seniors Are Now
Student Teachers
Student teachers for the first eight
weeks have begun their practicing in
various schools throughout Virginia.
There are 46 who are doing their
teaching the first eight weeks. Beginning November 12, between 55 and
60 more student teachers will be going out to do their teaching.
Teaching in Harrisonburg
Martha Beatty, Mrs. Mary Dalen,
Patricia_Dayies, Gene-Pfoutz, William
Wright, Shirley Jacobs and Mary
Wenger at Harrisonburg.
Barbara
Jacobs at Waterman.
Teaching in Montevideo
Sylvia Brugh, Isabelle Carpenter,
Billie Jean Cook, John Earman, Caroline Marshall, Doyle Payne, Janet
Fast, and Margaret Sealor. Also in
Rockingham County is Mary Ann
Vargo at Pleasant Hill Elementary.
Teaching in Arlington
Barbara Batstone, Joanne D. Clark,
Ruth Collie, Mary Anne Davis, Joanne
C. Edwards, Rebecca Evans, Christine Gabbett, Sandra Hull, Mary
Jackson, Jane Lynch, Joan Metts,
Nancy C. Moore, Helen Paterson,
Barbara Pettit, Jean Pollok, Mary
Ann Potzler, Elizabeth Simmerman,
Jennings B. Spinks, Carole Suffridge,
Cathy Tomlinson, Joan Troxell, Mary
Wingate, and Loretta Witt.
Teaching in Fairfax
Karen Causey, Nancy Close, Elizabeth Francis, Carol W. Lehman, Susan
Rainey, Ann Townshend, and Mary
F. Townsend.
Teaching, in Frederick
Susan Gore and Shirley Myers.

Applicants Wanted
For Marshall Grants

No. 2

Joan Pharr Is Madison
Harvest Festival Princess

Princess Joan Pharr, as Madison's representative to the Harvest Festival
Bowl, will be the guest in the home of a Roanoke citizen, while she is enjoying the social functions for a memorable week-end, highlighted by the
parade and football game.

Madison's representative to the'Harvest Bowl Festival will be
Joan Pharr, a biology major from Roanoke.
Joan, an active participant in campus life, is a member of the
YWCA, German Club, and Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
While attending Jefferson High School in Roanoke, Joan was
chosen homecoming queen and was a member of the snow queen
court
. Sponsored by the Junior League
of Roanoke, the second Harvest Bowl
Festival will be highlighted by the
football game between VPI^nd Wil-

liam and Mary on October 3. Joan
will ride on a special float in the
parade and will have a seat of hqnor
at the Harvest Bowl football game. '

Freshmen Present Talent Show With
"Fantasy Land" Theme To Old Students

As an expression/ of gratitude for
Marshall Aid the British Government
offers twelve Marshall Scholarships
annually to enable United States citizens who are graduates of U. S. Universities to study for two years at a
university in Britain.
Graduates, who are interested in
applying for one of these scholarships
(valued at $2000 per annum), may
obtain further details and application
forms by writing to the British Consulate-General,
403,
International
Trade Mart, New Orleans, Louisiana.
The closing date for entries is
October 31, 1959, an<^thel successful
candidates would commence their
studies at a British university in the
fall of I960.*

Seniors To Complete
Attire In Assembly
Senior academic attire becomes
completed for the class of 1960 in
the senior capping ceremony on November 7th, in assembly. It has been
a tradition that this memorable highlight; of the senior year be held at
night, but the class of '60 felt that
more students, would be able to witness the impressive service if this
service were changed to a Wednesday assembly.
w^*
Dr. William L. Mengebier, head of
the biology department, i promises a
challenging speech for the seniors,
"Don't Apologize". President Miller
and Dr. and.Mrs. L. S. Bucher, sponsors of the senior class, will also be
guests of honor.
Receiving mortarboards officially
symbolizes years of achievement and
every senior thrills j»S*"she is capped
by a special" sophomore sister.
0
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Junior Rings
A representative * from the HerffJones Company, Mr. James S. Deck,
will be in the post office lobby on
Tuesday, October 6. From twelve
noon to five P. M., Mr. Deck will
have on display class rings for the
benefit of interested juniors. Miniatures, large, or men's Madison College rings as well as pins may be
ordered at this time from Mr. Jones.
A $5 deposit must be made when a
ring is ordered.

Terry Nichols, a participant in "Fantasy Land", the Freshmen talent
show, is shown as she performs a baton twirler act for the fairy princess,
Linda Nichols, a junior, who is seated upon her throne. Many such entertaining acts were presented in the princess's honor, and to the enjoyment of
the other students.

"Fantasy Land" was the theme of the freshman talent show
presented Wednesday night, September 23, at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium. The' versatility of talent presented was evidence of
the varied interests possessed by the Freshman Class.
Seated upon the stage in her throne of gold, the lovely fairy
princess watched the various proceedings which-were presented in
her honor. Among the many talents
presented were: piano" solos, both classical and semi-classical, organ solo,
tuba and piano duet, vocal numbers,
dance numbers and a baton twirler
act.
Helping the Freshmen with their
,fine presentation were several upperclassmen, who dressed as scYibes in
white and carrying their trumpets
under their arms, took turns in announcing the different acts.

Attention Seniors
All students who expect to complete requirements for graduation
in November, January, March, or
June are requested to come to the
Registrar's Office before October
10 and fill in the application blank
for the degree.

The Greek World
Greets You
Being new here you will probably
wonder about the girls walking around
the' campus wearing strange white
hats with unreadable little letters on
them. Have no fear, they are Greek
letter girls wearing the letters that
represent their sorority.
Madison has seven social sororities and, of course, a fraternity for
the men students. One of the many
good features, of our sororities is
only sophomores and above are eligible for membership. This way a
freshman has time to learn and know
about each sorority or "fraternity.
Also, ' there are various honorary
sororities which are based on a student's scholastic average — so keep
those-grades high.
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Two

Thought

"So They Think
They're Sardines!"

A million and one thoughts run through our minds—a million
and one thoughts which we do not realize have crossed our minds.
What is thought? How do we think? Is it something we do at

by Sandie Hepp

Club Corner

"Got your pink slip, Em?"
Madison College can boast of a variety of clubs. There is one
'"Yeah, I'm ready. Let's go."
to match the interests of everyone on campus. These range from
wiir?
'
*•.-•.And then it began. Very innocentphysical education clubs to music clubs. Through the BREEZE
Man controls thinking only in the sense that he may control
ly, we walked out of the dormitory
we wish to acquaint the students with the activities and purposes
the train of thought, but not thought; itself. Often, more so than
with steps that led to the d-hall. At
of various clubs throughout the ensuing year.
not, our minds are cluttered with various ideas and pieces of inthe same time, out of all ,the other
Two well-known clubs at Madison are the Blue-Stone Cotillion
formation, loosely connected and rarely associated with the initial
dorms on campus, fellow students
club and the German club. .The goals of these clubs are to arouse
area of thought.
were pouring out of the mouths of
in the students a further interest in dancing and to further the
By association, man links items of similar, yet different nature
the huge stone buildings in much the
campus social activities. At appointed times of the year bids for
together and wanders off into the realm, of reverie. For instance,
same manner. But the real pity of
membership are sent out, and these new members are initiated into
we consider the greenness of the grass, which suggests or recalls
it was.. .they were all headed in the
the club whose bid .they.accept.
thoughts of other green colors, perhaps a dress or coat worn at
same direction—the dining rooms!
During the school, year these clubs sponsor campus social acsome time. In thinking of the occasion for which the dress was
Now I'm no hermit and I've heard
tivities. In past years these organizations have combined their
worn, we remember other incidents connected directly or indirectly
the old joke about the soldiers packed
with that time, and so it goes until the original thought has been like sardines, but they were lucky. talents to sponsor the midwinter's djknee week-end.
The Blue-Stone Cotillion Club has-as its president, Betty Pratt
twisted and iost in the "maze of associations." Is there any wonder When we' finally got into the lobby,
we often stop, think.' then, ask, "Now what was it I wanted to sav?" we made that joke look as if it were Simmerman. Dr. and Mrs. Glenn C. Smith and Dr. and Mrs.
We need be more careful in controling our train of thought, foi a politician's promise of better days Charles Caldwell are the advisers. Presiding as president of Gerin our classes and studies we are confronted with the facts, whereas to come and we'd have given our eye man Club is Loretta Morris. Advisers to this club are Dr. and
Mrs. R. C. Dingledine, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leigh.
the actual learning process is the student's responsibility. If we teeth to be sardines.
Usually,
class
songs
rang
from
the
allow our minds to wander into free associations we will find ourrafters, -but all any, of us heard were
selves lacking the academic line.
/■
"Oh's" and "Ah's" and "Lqok out
Free association of ideas is fine, but as with all other elements that's my pencil you've got your ear
of life, it has its time and place. The classroom is not the place for in." Just as we noticed there was an
reverie in respect to daydreaming. The more muddled our minds exceptionally little freshman being
become, the harder it is to break the habit of free association so stepped on, the portals to Blue Stone
Dr. Elmer Smith, chairman of the
were thrust open and we were gatherthat our important decisions now and'later may be made conscien- ed in the crowd and pushed up
social science department and cosponsor of the Student Education Astiously and with the assurance of knowledge and with that knowl- stairs where the tables were -set.
sociation ..will speak at the October 8
edge, wisdom.
L.K. "Food" flashed across our minds as,
meeting of SEA to be held at 6:35.
we dashed for a place just in time to
p.m. in the auditorium of the Anthony
see it taken by two candidates for
Seeger Campus School.
the state track team. They had just
Ralph Crabill
"Buggies and Bonnets" will be the
out-run two girls out-fitted in shoulder
■Every student at Madison has an opportunity at various times pads for-the. occasion. But .we did Well, here we arc, ending the first title of his informal talk on the Amish
to perform in Wilson auditorium. Perharis your opportunity will notice a moving example, however. full week of study for 1959-60. Did people, an interesting cultural group
that are a part of American society.
come only when your class challenges the other classes in singing Two sophomore roomies wouldn't you learn much? . Maybe we didn't Dr. Smith's talk will be highlighted
spiritedly before assembly programs. When the lights dim and take a place at, a table because there study enough. 'Oh well, we can tell by colored slides.
was only one and neither wanted to how much studying we did* when the
the curtains are drawn, however, it is time to watch a performance. be a hog. Well, I recommend char- first test comes along.
The G.' Tyler Miller Chapter of
SEA
is beginning its second year on .
Perhaps your sight or hearing is bad; you can't see the stage ity and all that jazz, but I think World Series time has come again.
Madison's
campus and is a profesor hear the speaker, therefore, you assume the same is true of they're in the infirmary now taking Did you favorite team make it? It
sional
organization
for all students
those around you and you proceed to give an impromptu perform- shots for something called malnutri- should be an interesting series this enrolled in education. It is affiliated
tion.
year. A rested White Sox team will
ance of your own, then and there.
be going against a tired Los Angeles with the Virginia Education AssociaFinally,
I
found
a
chair
and
sat
Or perhaps you have something very special to tell a friend
tion and the National Education Assodown to eat. Well, that's the reason Dodger aggregation. If the Dodgers
and it must be done immediately. These are prpblems we realize. I sat down, but surprises come when ,wn, tliis should prove how strong its ciation. The chapter has 175 memBut there is another viewpoint. Suppose you are on the stage. you least expect them. After a mil- team really is. However, 'Chicago is bers and is the largest group in Virginia.
What you have to say or do is interesting and you do it quite well. lion "Pass me this" and "Pass me in the habit of winning, those one-run
Membership in SEA is open to all
Someone in the audience insists on sharing the limelight by talking thats" (I was doing the passing); all games. The series will miss not haVr interested students and the annual
hig master showman Casey Stengel on
in loud stage whispers or laughing or making other rude noises the girls at my table were satisfied. the field since hjs Yankees only made membership drrve will be held.in OcBut even though I'd been so prompt
tober. All old members and inter(we wouldn't accuse .a college student of making bird calls).. Con- with the butter and buns, I was it up to third place this year.
ested
non-members are invited to atsider your position and feelings again.
The Young Men's Christian Assoawarded with a swift kick from a
tend
the
8th meeting. There
College students have learned the accepted standard of be- companion f who had forgotten how ciation held its first meeting of the will be aOctober
brief
but
very important
havior for assembly functions. If you are a non-conformist, please crowded we were and tried to un- year on_Wedncsday night. The men business session before the talk, and
are
lok?king\
forward
to
a
prosperous
do not demonstrate your opinions during the program. Now is cross her legs. But at last came year. The \YMCA is in charge of the meeting will be concluded within
dessert, and I got a grape from the
the time to start practicing polite and courteous attention for any fruit cocktail and went limping Cut. Friday's chapel services on the last an hour.
The officers for the 1959-60 sesperformance.
E.G.
Back in the dorm, I, fainted upon Friday of each month.
sion
are: president, Angie Roystone;
The freshmen and senior men will
my bed while my roomy punched my
vice
president, Audrey McClanahan;
bruise to see if it hurt. Then sud- play the sophomore and junior men in
secretary,
Ann Townshend; treasurer,
denly, I looked down at my hand, a Softball game tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
Sandra
Wallace;
reporter, Helen Carthere I was clutching my pink Trje men are asked to meet at the
This is the first chance the BREEZE staff has had to welcome and
avas.
Mr.
John
Stewart and Dr.
slip firmly in my own little grimy hockey field.
Elmer
Smith
are
co-sponsors.
the whole student body back to campus.
Mr. Hanson, one of the sponsors
paw.
•
* .
During this year, as-in previous years, we will be your voice "Oh, no.", I groaned and tore it of the campus YMCA before his retirement, is now weather commentaon campus. We will welcome your 'letters and suggestions on up.
tor for station WHBG. His program
any subject you deem important.
A
- "That means you can't eat in i9he
has the title "Let's Enjoy the
The BREEZE is now in its thirty-seventh year as a Madison d-hall this year," cried my hysterical Weather." It can be' heard at 6:30 For the benefit of new students, we
College publication. During this time it has served as a daily bedspread buddy. I jutt lay back and 8:30 a.m.of the BREEZE-staff would like to
and smiled as I thought of all the
Starting tomorrow there are 54 days explain the purpose Of this column.
story of each student's ca'mpus life. This, is its purpose, and this lovely cans of Campbell's soup I
until Thanksgiving. This information
it will do.
Many small, seemingly insignificant
would enjoy in peace and quiet.
is provided foi| the "vacation lovers" things happen during the year that
who I'm sure ill of us are.
would amuse or interest the student
j
o
"
body if they were spread aroundBecause of this, Campus Closeups
Dear Father, help me to realize that
was devisefl to serve as a melting
these are my years of opportunity.
pot for bits of news.
Founded 1922
Help me to know that this, is the porIt seems that most' of the news for
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
"Are You. A Unitarian Without this week is due to the misconception of my life set aside for "gravHarrisonburg, Virginia
ing in wisdom as well as in stature", Knowing It?"
tions of freshmen.
Printed by McClum Printing Co., Slaunton, Virginia
This will be the topic of the third
a'time to develop responsibility.
Two Sheldon girls were passing an
Member of:
Grant me the power to face up to meetitrg of the Harrisonburg Unitar- open window in which an electric
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the best that you have given me, to ian Fellowship Sunday evening at mixer had 4>eeri placed.- One said
Intercollegiate Press
find my talents and to develop them 7:30 in the Hebrew Friendship Con- indignantly to the other, "How can
Associated Collegiate Press
and
employ them that they may do gregation at 250 N. Main St.
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
she get away with having a mixer
A two-part worship service and
the most in Thy service. When work
when we can't even have a hot plate?"
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager proves difficult, give me courage to coffee and discussion hour will be
Faye Morgan who was passing by,
Ellen Raines
Marjory Buchanan
conducted by Bennett Reimer. Theme took time to explain' that they were
rise to its challenge.
Faculty Adviser
of the discussion will be "What Uni- peering into the room of the Dean
William Laughrun
Let me sense Thy nearness standtarians Believe."
of Women.
ing ready to supply me with the extra
EDITORIAL BOARD
The steering comthittee of the felAssociate Editor
Shirley Jacobs power I need to see it to completion.
Another upperclassman overheard
lowship met earlier this week and
News Editor
, Mary Frances Tyler Amen.
this conversation: *'"'
Feature Editor
Carol Almond
(Reprinted from Guide Post) made plans for future meetings and
"What's a call down?"
Carole Kimmel, Sandra Hepp
organization of the group. Election
—-—
o
Make-Up Editor
"It's something that when'.ypu ger^
Virginia Wagner
of officers and adoption of by-laws
Lois Howard, Jane Adkins
three
they lock'you in ydur room.'.' .
Copy Editor
;
will be held-Oct. 18.
Doris Shillingburg
A major J crisis has . occurred <in.
On' Oct. 18 a social meeting and
Nedra Schultz
Photo Editor
Audra Bean
y Joy Furman
discussion hour will be held at the Logan. If is feared that a mass"*" inMen's Editor
!
Ralph Crabill
Nancy Hopkins
home of Mr. Reimer, 149 Valley St.,
Advertising Manager
____„ Barbara Myers
at 7:30 p.m.
Distribution Manager
Connie McAfee
.:
,
Lloyd Dickens
Sports Editor
Jane Queen
Students or faculty members inPat Dean
Editorials
..,„'.,„
Eleanor Gullion
terested in Unitarianism, or liheral afraid jf has run awayTfom home.
Cathy Tomlinson
Chief Typist
L_
—
~
——_ Cathy Daniels
Mary Gush
religion, are invited to attend SunAnyone*wilhirig -to donate material
.Typists —:
__
Nancy Dunn, Ann Crump, Ramona Riley,
Ruby
Burkholder
day's
service
and
coffee
hour.
AnJ«t[
to
Xhis great literary column can conJean Leitner, and Ann Hanowell
Cartoonist —
Rebecca Clark
>, v .,;
one wishing rides to and from the tact the feature editor in ' Converse
■
-«
Ginny Anderson
Coordinator
—
__i—:
Sara Chinn
' Edwin Turner
service are asked to call David Diller, 222. The' BREEZE will be glad to
Gene Pfoutz •
v.
j
4-4723, or Thomas Leigh, 4-2812.
hear from you.
.
•

Doctor Elmer Smith
Madison Speaker For SEA
Men'
Speak

Assembly Behavior

Your Campus Story

Campus Closeups

TuTSSSSzS

Be Still And Know I

Unitarian Fellowship
To Hold Meeting

.

Free Virginia Passes
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Cupid Scores Hits Over Summer
In spite of the long hot summer, cupid was really cutting
capers as many Madison girls have become either engaged, pinned,
or married.
Those receiving diamonds are: Ginger Ballard engaged to H. C.
Page, a student at VPI; Janet Boone engaged to William Turner,
Suffolk; Terry Quatse engaged to Mark Painter, a student at VPI;
Angie Roystone engaged to Bill Sudduth, Warrenton; Nedra Schultz en- ing: Mary Ann Vargo pinned to Rusgaged to John Gallahan, Alexandria; sell Rexrode, Stephens City; June
Lloyd Dickens engaged to Paul Stinson pinned to Dan Brown, a stUr
Staples, seaman; Alma Brown en- dent at Duke University; Lynn Nagel
gaged to Aviation Cadet Dennis pinned to George W. Fox, New York;
Mary Janet Wenger pinned to Elwin
McNish, U. S. Aif Force.
Mary Stewart engaged to ~Jt>hn Bedall, a student at VPI; Janet
Brenner, Chow, N. C; Winkie Atkins Sophia, pinned to Billy Heslin, Warengaged -to-.-Eaul Michaux of Rich- renton; Ellen Davib pinned to Midmond; Fontaine Lloyd engaged fo shipman James- R. Lang.
Dennis King, Fairfax, a student at the
Dody Stewart pinned to Bill Lee,
University of Virginia; Vicki Hall en- Fort Wayne, Indiana; Joani Hipp
gaged to Sonny Broughman, Clifton pinned to Jimmy Roemer, a student
Forge.
at the University of Virginia; Jeanne
Nancy Ackeh engaged to Willard Armstrong pinned to Paul Bdswell, a
Mountjoy, Dumfries; Carolyn 'Smith senior at the University of Delaware;
engaged to Dick Culber, Quantico; Gaynelle Fearnow pinned to Jay
Pouneh Moghabon engaged to Wil- Gorry, a junior at the University of
liam Alcott, Columbus, Ohio; Susan Delaware; Lynne Driesell pinned to
-Blanks engaged to Henfy"McBurney, Bill Olsen, a student at the Naval
~a~>student at the division of VPI at Academy; Niki Tripolos pinned to
Norfolk; Norma Jean McCormick en- George Gliptis, a student at the Unigaged to Billy Edwards, who is sta- versity of Virginia.
tioned with the army in Germany;
Faye Ferguson pinned to Wayne
Brenda Meriman engaged to Mike Traylor,. a student at the University
Joyce, Martinsville; Sarah Runion en- of( Richmond; Carol Rubin pinned to
gaged to Mervin Armentrout, Jr., Lou Ritchie, McLean; Vicki Doran
Harrisonburg, who is stationed in the pinned to Richard Pace of Arlington;
Navy; Mary Lou Owenings engaged Ann Watkins pinned to Larry Reed
to • Louis Brill, Winchester; Jani of Richmond; Rebecca Winder pinned
Jones engaged to Bill Spengler, a to Johnny Brown, a student at VPI.
graduate of VPI.
Married are: Ginger Blair married
Rebecca Wyatt engaged .to Sonny to Donald Ralph, Fairfax; Marie
Drudge, a student at VPI; Beth Monson, Rochester, New York; Kay
Andrews engaged to John Scarbrough, Acra, married to Clyde York, RichSurry County; Barbara Jean Morris mond; Janet Abbott married to Robengaged to Roger Carlson, Long ert Fast, a graduate student at the
Island, N. Y.; Cary Jones engaged University of Virginia;
Armanda
to. Bill Kellas, a,junior at VPI; Alice Ward married to Willis Robinson;
di Zerega engaged ro Midshipman-! Lurh Phillips married to Clair Jay of
Thomas A. Meinicke, First Class- RiclHnond.
man at the Unite"3"-States Naval
Editor's Note:
Academy at Annapolis, Md.; Sue
It was an Impossibility to reach
Blarrkenship engaged to Ernest L.
Anderson, Covington; Harriet Hepler everyone; and-if omissions were made,
engaged to Burton Bush, Covington; let us know; This column will be
Terry Leistra engaged to Bob Rob/, published at intervals throughout the
year. Any omissions this time will
a student at Bridgewater.
Having been pinned are the follow- be/included the next lime.
•Sophomores, .transfers, irregular
freshmen are reminded to. sign
parental approval form in office of
Dean Wilkins.

*j

The Breeze,, regrets that Joyce
Coffman of Arlington was omitted
from the $300 scholarships in ah
article in the first Issue.
___
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DON'T MISS

New Members Join
College Concert Choir
Twenty-seven new members have
been welcomed into the Madison College Concert Choir. Among the new
members are twenty freshmen, five
sophomores, and two seniors. Before
becoming members, these girls had
to audition before a committee and
Dr. Bucher. The new members are
Nancy AckenJ Jane Andrews, Crystal
Diehl, Ann Johnson, Bonnie Peterson-, Barbara Rymer, Sandra Staples,
Mary "Scootie" Ward, Cynthia Benham, Elizabeth Cantrell, Gregg Darrow, Lucy Hamrick, Mary Ellen
Keith, Mary McFarland, Barbara
Tucker, Barbara Ambrose, Joyce
Burke; Marjorie Calvert, Rosemary
Chitwood, Katherine King, Alice
iigonj__. Kathleen Marane, Shelby
O'Bryan, Madeline Peebles, Lee Tomlinson, Susan Walker and Janet Wilson.
This year the sixty-three members
of the choir under the direction of
Dr. Lester S. Bucher, will sing for
college assemblies and special events,
present a Christmas concert, and go
on a tour in the spring. The choir's
first appearance this year was at the
Convocation on Wednesday.
Choir president this year is Betsy
Goodman and accompanist for the
group is Mary Lou Rowe, a freshman.

Community Concert
Has Varied Program
Community Concerts Association
will present "The Ralph Hunter Dramatic Chorus" as its first concert of
the season. Comprised of twenty
singers and three instrumentalists, the
program promises to be an extraoK
dinary one. Mr. Hunter, who directs the Collegiate Chorale and is
Choral Director for Radio City Music
Hall, brings a combination of musical ability and showmanship to the
program.
A versatile program will include
classics from Stravinsky to Jerome
Kern.
Admittance is by a membership
card, as this is not a college lyceum
program.
i
o

New Students
To Attend Tea

Three

rr

Enchanted Isle* Dance Theme

Q

Social committee members Tae Smith, Ruthie Suitor, Barbara Newby,
Judy_ Schreckhise, and Cocoa Miller are shown making final plans for the
SGA' dance.
Various committees are working
An ocean of music will be drifting
from Walter Reed gymnasium on on the dance. The dance band,
Saturday, October 10 when the VMI VMI Commanders, was secured by
Commanders strike up the band at Joe Smith. The bids and SGA figure
are under Pat Hutch inson's superthe "Enchanted Isle."
The SGA is sponsoring this first vision. Invitations for the chaperons
dance with assistance from the Social Were sent by Judy Shreckise and
Committee.
The /'Enchanted Isle" flowers were ordered by Mary Ruth
will commence "its enchantment at Suiter. Barbara Newby was respon8:30 p.m. and end atv 12:00 midnight. sible for" the" leis given to the freshThe price of this formal dance is men as part of the publicity comCarolyn Nicholason is in
$4.25 per couple and the bids will mittee.
soon be on sale in the post office charge of refreshments, and the decorations are .being planned by Coco
lobby.
Miller and Suzanne Kraige. With
the combined effort of all the comL
mittees, this dance should start the
year with a bang.
Elaine Early •
Jeanne Armstrong
Barbara Bats tone
Make Our Home Your Home
Elizabeth Brash
While Visiting At
Nancy Harmon
Carolyn Morrison
MADISON COLLEGE
Jane Adkins
Trilby Ferrell
Daniel Hooke
Wayne Liskey

Free State Passes

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME

DECORATOR

622 South Main Street
Near the College
/ DIAL 4-3491

^ BURLAP \

Freshman students will attend the
annual Major Organizations Tea in
the reception room of* Converse Hall
from 3:30 to 5:30 P.M. Sunday,
October 4.
This is a social opportunity for the
new students to become better acquainted with the campus student
leaders.
Each student will pass through a
receiving line formed .by all the major
officers. A floating hostess will greet
her and escort her to a refreshment
table and introduce her to others
present.
Social Committee is in charge.

The Colorfui7 ^_,
Inexpensive Fabric For^
Driperie*

«Curtains

^Wall Covering • Slip Coven,
Room Dividers

Parker
Send 10c for Information and
Swatch Book of 36 Beautiful Colors
Shocking Pink
Dusty Rose
Burgundy
Beige
Ned
Cream
Red Orange
Burnt Oranga
White
Mustard
Hot Orange
Pumpkin
Gold
Main
Charcoal
Pale Yellow Pearl Grey
6 Dilfarent Tweeds
Chocolate
«u»t\
Natural

SUPER "21"

Forest Green
01 i«e Green
Chartreuse
Avocado Green
Black
Teal Blue
Royal Blue
Turquoise
Roobin Blue
Plum

\
38" Width - S9e per yard
I
52- Width - etc per yard
•40" Width Tweeds - 7Se per yard
Shipping Charges Collect

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service

HARVEST SALE

Oapt.
22S Wast 4th St
New York 14, M. V.I

bon baz

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrisonburg

.tin

mil

muni
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Stanley Warner

The Event Everyone Will Be

When In Naw York, Visit Our Start.

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG. VA. IJIHIUgBHCT
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NOW thru SAT.
A MfOSt Extraordinary
Entertainment

Talking About.
*

* ■

•

'Urn*'
, iLAURKNCK

,iv. JWERa ITHEDim'sDISCIPLE f

Now is the time to shop for

Get More Out of Life — Go Out To A Movie
SUNDAY'S Shows Continuous from 1:30 P.M.
MONDAY thru FRIDAY Shows at 2:00-7:00-9:00 P.M.

Christmas or Your Every Day
/ -Needs

SATURDAY'S Shows Continuous from Noon

. . starts SUNDAY for 3 Days . .
ItetAY OPlIFE AND THEWAYS Of LOVE OF-

•

FREE

"gSS*L

1

-r*

FREE

GIFT

WRAP

SOPHIA

t .
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WOO0CTS OF <£> THE PARKER PEN C0HPAMY

That
Kind Of
Wbrnan*

DELIVERIES

I

Ill

•AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG YELLOW PENCIL'

SE1M£E

TUB

LOREN HUNTER
■Illlllllll

IIIIIIIIMI

The biggest fountain pen value
ever offered—money back if
you area't completely satisfied.
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Madison College, Friday, October 2, 1959

Four

Seven Coach Classes
Offered In Swimming

Sports View

With Pat
by Pat Dean
The Madison College extramural hockey team will have its
first game of the 1959 season, October 17, as the purple and gold
take on the "Campus Characters". The turn out for hockey this
year has increased greatly over the number turning out in the past
two years. Miss Soares is hopeful that the team will improve last
year's record. Also a happy sight to see is the number of reserves
waiting for an opportunity to play.
To all of you that are interested in participating in intramural
activities, archery, tennis, and hockey are being offered at the
present time. Sign-up sheets are located in the dorms, so be sure
to take advantage of these activities. They'll prove to be loads of
fun and may help those of you who have these sports in class.
One of the A.A.'s highlights of the year, the chuck wagon
party, found approximately 500 hungry new students on hand to
eat fried chicken ajid sing campfire songs as they huddled around
the campfire. Congratulations "Gogi" and to all the other members
of the Athletic Association who helped make the chuck wagon
party a big success.
Until the next time remember — "Nothing great was ever
achieved without enthusiasm."—Emerson...

College's Orchestra
Welcomes Talented
The Madison College Concert Orchestra extends a welcome to all freshmen, particularly those who play band
and orchestra instruments. The orchestra hopes that it is your intention
to continue your musical activity in
college.
There is time allowed in every curriculum for some activity. Since the
orchestra is a class you may elect
with or without credit toward your
degree, it is an exceedingly good investment of your time.
The concerts and spring tour, for
which all expenses are paid, offer
many pleasant experiences and valuable contacts.
Have the information to discuss
with your adviser before you register.
Please contact Mr. Marshall Concerning details. His office is in the recording studios in the basement of
the south end of Wilson Hall.

Qrchesis Club
Holds Tryouts
The Orchesis Club of Madison will
hold tryouts Monday at 4:30 and
Tuesday evening at 7:00 P. M.
Orchesis is a modern dance club
which presents a series of dance programs throughout the year including
a large participation in the May Day
program.
However, their principal
performance comes in the Spring for
their annual recital.
Anyone who has had some experience in modern dance and would like
to join this group, feel free to come
to tryouts.

New Infirmary Proves To Be
Awesome Luxury For Students

Seven coach classes in beginning
swimming for freshmen girls who
don't know how to swim will be offered by the physical education department for a period of seven weeks.
Since no coach classes will be offered this year it is very important that
girls promptly sign the sheet posted
on the bulletin board in the auditorium hall. The classes and instructors will be scheduled as follows:
Monday — 3:30 P.M. No teacher
assigned
Monday — 7:00 P.M. Grace Signor
Monday — 8:00 P.M. No teacher
assigned
Tuesday — 4:30 P.M. Jim Sowers
Tuesday — 7:00 P.M. Jackie Al. brecht
Wednesday — 7:00 P.M.
Judy
Brown
Thursday — 4:30 P.M. Janet East
For those who wish to meet the
requirement for renewal of their Red
Cross certificate, there are two openThe nurse, is shown checking the pulse of the iy-st patient to the new
ings for instructors. Application may
infirmary
while she enjoys the luxuries and best servic^ imaginable.
be made with the physical education
department.
by Kim Kimmel
Life Guards for this year are Mary
Nelson, Linda Harman, and Nancy
The new infirmary is one of the new addition* that has graced
Bretz.
our campus in the last year. Here is awesome luxury that students
There is also a' vacancy for a stumay enjoy excellent service as they lie in bed in mfsery.
dent to teach a life saving class from
One of the girls who had the privilege of being one of the
eight to ten P.M. This opening is
for a volunteer who wishes to do work first occupants of this new edifice was asked if she\ noticed any
for the Red Cross Water Safety pro- change between the old and the new infirmaries.
gram.
Requirements stipulate that
One of the very big changes that
the applicants be at least a sopho- this particular girl has noticed is the
They seem to delight in using this
more.
absence of musically creaky floors
new gadget so until the novelty wears
mini inn illinium mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiii ii mm Hiiiinii "i that the old infirmary was noted for.
Now you can never tell when the off your wish is their command.
Of course, there are some things
nurses will sneak in to give you a
shot (needle that is) or those huge that never change. They still wake
blobs of powder commonly known as you up in the very early morning
THEATRE SCHEDULE
hours to give you a pill.
pills.
DAILY Matinee at 2:00
Evening at 7:00 and 9:00
Seriously, we should all be very
Talk
about
service,
this
new
hotel
SATURDAY continuous from Noon
SUNDAY continuous from 1:30
for the sick and ailing has the best proud of this beautiful addition and
NOW THRU TUESDAY
service imaginable. It seems that they first chance you get why not get sick.
M-G M Presents AN ARC0LA PRODUCTION
have a call system for the nurses You couldn't ask for a better vacas-.nn, GLENN FORD-DEBBIE REYNOLDS
(just imagine, you don't have to tion considering you're at school. Be"IT STARTED WITH A KISS
scream and holler at the top of your sides, it's as good an excuse as any
voice when you think you're dying). for cutting classes.
WED.—THURS. OCT. 7-8

SUSAN HAYWARD
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Radio — IV — Record* Play ers

WOMAN
OBSESSED

REPAIRING

CHEW
242 E. Water
^-illl

CALENDAR

Tel. 4-3631
f
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CAR

CO.
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RATES
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CALL.—EL.KTON 56B6
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cigarette-have a CAMEL

Come in and,
browse around
,...
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MUM'/,

MADISON COLLEGE
SOUVENIRS — NOVELTIES

NOVELTY NEWS CO.
Next to Va. Theatre
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"FIVE YEARS SERVICE TO MADISON GIRLS '

39 E. Market Street
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QUALITY
SHOP
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CRAWFORD

VISIT THE

I
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Saturday, October 3
7:00 P. M. — Singspiration
7-3ft P. M. — "Damn Yankees"
Sunday, October 4
ATTEND CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE
t
1:30 P. M. — Vespers
3:30-5:30 P. M. — Major Organizations Tea
Monday, October 5
Last day to make changes in class
schedules
Wednesday, October 7
12:00 Noon — Senior Capping
8:15 P. M. — Community, Concert
The Ralph Heiler Chorus
Thursday, October 8
7:00 P. M. — Honor Council Pedging, Wilson
Friday, October 9
12:00 Noon — Chapel
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